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Medical Applications of Gadolinium and/or Boron-Labeled
Pharmaceuticals
CRADA BNL.C-9&11
Final Report
Abstract:

Boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) is a binary treatment modality that c¿n seleøively
irradiate tumor tissue. The key to effective BNCT is the preferential accumulation of r0B in the
tumor relative to the surrounding nonnal tissues. A screening procedure was developed under
this CRADA that is an improvernent over previously reported techniques. This method was used
to evaluafe the two compounds produced by BBI, the arnino acidp-boronophenylalanine (BPA)
and the sulfhydryI boroane NaoB,rH'SH (BSII), for clinically useful accumulation in a panel
of human tumor cell lines. BPA showed selective accumulation in: squamous cell carcinoma of
the lung; small cell carcinoma ofthe lung; osteosarcoma; prostate carcinoma; and ovarian
ca¡cinoma. Of these it was decided to pursue application ofBPA-based BNCT to lung tumors.
BPA distribution in nude mice bearing subcutaneous human lung tumor xenografts showed very
favorable results. At 3 hours post-injectioq the tumoriblood boron concentration ratio was 5:1,
the tumor/lung ratio was 6:1. The treatment planning software, already in use for the glioblastoma
BNCT clinical trial underway at BNL, was used for simulation of a human lung tumor treatment
using BNCT. Input data for this simulation included the nude mous€ biodistribution data, human
lung tumor CT geometry, and the same assumptions about relative biological effectiveness of the
BNCT dose cornponents currently in use for the human brain tumor trial. The rezults of this lung
tumor simulation indicate significant sparing ofnormal lung compared to tumor. We conclude
that the BBI product BPA has potential applications in BNCT of other tumor sites. BPA-based
BNCT for human small cell carcinoma ofthe lung looks promising. Further studies into the
radiation biology of the normal lung will be required prior to clinical BNCT for lung tumors.
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tumors." Ïn; Praceedíngs of tlrc Seventh International Syn¡nsium on Neutron Caprure Therapy
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A. Introduction
Boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) is a binary treatment modality that can selectively

irradiate tumor tissue. BNCT uses drugs containing ¿ stable isotope of boroq r0B, that are
capable of preferentially accumulating in the tumor, which is then irradiated with low energy
(thermal or epithermal) neutrons. The interaction of rb with a thermalized neutron (neutron
capture) causes the r0B nucleus to spliq releasing an alpha (aHe) and a lithium (þ particle.
These products ofthe tb(n ø)?Li reaction have a combined path length in tissue of approxirnately
14 prr\ or about the diarneter of one or fivo cells, thus restricting most of the resulting ionizing
energy to roB-loaded cells. The key to effectiveBNCT is the preferential accumulation of toB in
the tumor relative to the surrounding normal tissues. The evaluation of new boron delivery
agents, or the application of existing boron compounds to new tumor sites, would be facilitated by
screening procedures oapable of direct me¿surement of the boron concentration inside the cells
relative to that in the insubation medium.

B. Objectives
l) OrigÍnal Objectives: T?rc original goals of this project were for the Industry

Partner, Boron Biologicals, Inc. @BI) ûo synthesize new compounds cont¿ining boron,
gadolinium (Gd) or both, and for Broolúraven (BNL) to scroen these comlrcunds for the ability
to accumulate in a panel of tumor cell lines. The new Gd compounds were to be evaluated as
potential conüast enhancement agents in magnetic resonance imaging. The potential use of the
Gd enhanced srgnal in MRI imaging to non-invasively quantiff tissue boron concentrations was
to be evaluated in compounds labeled with both Gd and boron

2) Modified Objectives: BBI had difficulty with the synthesis of the comp,ounds
labeled with Gd. No Gd-labeled compounds were delivered ûo BNL for testing. BNL
focussed on the development of an improved method for evaluation of potential BNCT
compounds in víto. BNL applied this method ûo other boron compounds produced by BBI.
BBI is the only U.S. supplier of the two boron compounds approved for use by the FDA for
clinical BNCT: the amino acidp-boronophenylalanine @PA) and NarB,fl¡SH (BSH). The
modified objective of this CRADA was to use the screening methodology ûo expand the clinical
applications ofBPA or BS[I, by testing these compounds invítro with a panel of human tumor
cell lines. The direct benefit to the industry partner would be an increase in the potential
applications (and market) for these compounds.

C. RelationshÍp úo the DOE Mission, The Department ofEnergy has a long-standing research

comrnitment to all aspects of basic and clinical research in Boron Neutron Capture Therapy
(BNCT). DOE funds BNCT research at a number of national laboratories and universities. DOE
has supported BNCT research in the Medical Department at Brookhaven since the initial clinical
trials over 35 years ago, Based on the pre-clinical BNCT studies canied out at BNL, in
September of 1994 the Broo*f¡aven BNCT group initiated ¿ BNCT clinical trial using epìthermal
neutrons at the Brookh¿ven Medical Research R.eactor (BNßR) for treatment of patients with
brain tumors. Thirty three patients have been treated as of August 1997. This is a dose escalation



study, 15 patients were treated at the first dose level, 15 at the second dose level, and 3 so far at
the third dose level. The initial results are encouraging. The treatment has been shown to be safe
for the normal brain and the palliative effect on the tumor is roughly equivalent to that of
conventional therapies. The results obtained under this CRADA will provide the direction for
additional clinical trials of BNCT for othe¡ turnors in the brain or for tumor sites outside of the
brarn, in particular, the lung.

D. Experimental Approach
The approach to the evaluation of new boron detivery agents, or the application of existing

boron compounds to new tumor sites, was to use aninvitro screening procedure capable of
direst nìeasurement of the boron concentration inside the cells relative to that in the incubation
medium.

. Develop a method for the evaluation of compound performance,

. Evaluate new boron compounds from BBI in a panel of tumor cell lines.

. Evaluate the FDA approved boron compounds BPA and BStl, produced by BBI,
for accumulation in other tumor types.

. Promising in vitro results are followed by distribution studies in solid tumor
xenografts canied in nude mice.

o Resources available within the BNCT research group include a fi.rlly equipped
tissue culture facility, extensive veterinary services facilities, boron analysis
instrurnentation.

E. Results:

At the outset of this project, there was a need for an improved method of screening new
compounds. The screening procedure developed under this CRADA is an improvement over
previously reported techniques This method has a number of advantages over the procedures
that we (and others) have used in the past for the evaluation of new boron compounds

1) This method is rapid, several days instead of more than2 weeks for a colony
forming assay rnethod.
2)Ttrc- method requires only a small amount of boron compound (1G20 mg).
3) The method does not require'oB-en¡iched compounds
4) The method does not require neutron irradiations.
5) The rapid quenching of the cells minimizes the possibility of washout of the
intracellular boron during processing.
6) The rnethod can be applied !o other putposes: e.9., tate of uptake and efflux; uptake
in other cell lines, cornparison of various boron compounds.

A publication resulting from this CRADA firnding (Capala et al., Radiation Research, 146,554-
560, 1996) describingthis technique is attached.



1) The rapid cell filtration method: The screening method developed for this project is
based on rapid filtration of cells through a three-phase system. Three liquid phases were,layered
in a2.A d centrifirge tube: the bottom layer was 750 pL of lM trichloroacetic acid (TCA); the
middle layer, 750 lrL of a mixture of silicon oil @ow-Corning 55Q density - 1.06 ginrl) and light
mineral oil (density: 0.84 g/ml) in the ratio of 9 to l; the top layer, up to 250 ¡rL of cell culture
medium containing a known nurnber of cells. The densities ofthese layers were zuch that they did
not mix when centrifuged. Centrifuging this layered system (2 mi4 12,000 rpm) resulted in rapid
penetration ofthe cells though the oil layer (which separated the cells from the ex[racellular,
boron-containing medium) and lysis of the cells in the TCA layer. The bottom of the tube was
then pierced with a Z7-guge needle and a portion of the TCA layer was extracted for boron
analysis. The accumulation ratio (AR) is defined as the ratio ofthe intracellular to the
extracellular boron concentration. See attached publication: (Capala et al., Radiation Researcl¡
146, 554-560, 1996) for details.

2) Accumulation in normal tissues: Two of the normal tiszues at risk during boron
neutron capture therapy (BNCT) are the skin and the blood vessels. BPA" BSH and boric acid
were tested in fibroblasts and in bovine aortic endothelial cells as models for skin and vasculaturg
respectively. BPA showed accumulation ratios significantly less than I in both proliferating
fibroblasts and in confluent fibroblasts; BSH showed positive accumulation ratios in these cell
lines. In bovine aortic endothelial cells the accumulation ratio for BPA and boric acid was equal,
the accumulation ratio for BSH was approximately 1.7. This ûnding for BSH is consistent with
other indirect evidence that the effectiveness of BSH-based BNCT may be due, at least in part, to
damage to the tumor vasculature. See attached publication: (Capala et al., Radiation Researcl¡
146, 554-560, 1996) for details.

3) Screening for prefcrential accumulation in other tumor types: The following
human tumor lines were established in cell culture: lung tumors þoth small cell carcinoma and
squamous cell carcinoma), osteosarcoma" ovarian carcinoma" carcinoma ofthe prostate, breast
carcinoma, glioblastoma. Uptake experiments were canied out after a 4- hour incubation of the
cells with the boron compounds for all ofthese cell lines using the BBI products BPA and BSH at
boron concentrations of 5, 10,25,50,75 ppm in the medium. Boriç acid was used as ¿ reference
compound. Comparison ofthe slopes ofthc BPA and boric acid lines is expressed as the
accumulation ratio (AR).

BSH has not shown selective accumulation in any human tumor cell line tested. BPA has

shown ARs sisnificantly greater than 1 in several ofthese human cell lines: squamous cell
carcinoma ofthe lung, AR = 2.2i small cell carcinoma ofthe lung AR =2.3) osteosarcom4 AR =
1.8; prostate carcinomq AR: 2.4, ovanan carcinom4 AR: 1.3.

These results were presented at the Seventh Internøtional Symposium on Neutron Capture
Therapy for Cøncer, Zunch, Switzerland, September 4-7 , 1996. A manuscript is included in the
conference proceedings :

J. A. Coderre, J. Capal4 M. Makar and A. Z.Diaa Application of BNCT to other t¡rpes of
tumors. ln: Proceedings of tlrc Seventh Internatiornl Synposium on Neutron Capture Therapy

þr Cancer, Zarich.- Switzerland, Septernber 4-7, 1996 (in press). Copy attached.



Based on these in vitro screening results, filrther studies with human lung tumors were
pursued.

4) BPA distribution in human lung tumor xenografts: Xenografts of the human
small cell lung carcinoma cell line were initiated in nude mice by subcutaneous inoculation of 4 x
106 cells in a volume of 0.1 ml. At 2 weeks after inoculation the turnors weighed about 100-200
mg. All mice received a single i.p. injection of a soluble BPA frr¡ctose complex (600 mg BPA/kg
body weight). Anirnals \ryere sacrificrd at l, 3, 5, and 7 hours post-injection for boron analysis: 6
mice per data point;2 tumors per mouse. Figure I shows the accumulation ofboron in tumor,
lung and blood. At 3 hours post-injection, the tumor/blood boron concentration ratio is 5:1, the
tumor/lung ratio is 6:1. These results are very øcouraging,
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Figure 1. Accumulation of boron in human lungtumor xenografts grown subcutaneousþ in nude
mice following a single i.p. injection ofBPA.
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5) BNCT treatment planning sÍmulation: The Monte Carlo-based treatment planning
softwarg aheady in use for the glioblastoma BNCT clinical trial underway at Brooichaven
National Laboratory, was used for the lung tumor simulation tNigg DW: Methods for radiation
dose distribution analysis and treatment planning in boron neutron capture therapy. Int J Radiat
Oncol Biol Phys 28: ll2l-1134, 19947. Human lung tumor CT data was used as input. In the
absence of any experimental data on the response of lung to the h¡glr-LET BNCT dose
components, tle values determined for brain tumor were used for the lung tumor, and values used
for skin and oral mucosa were used for the lung [assumptions: beam protong RBE=3.2;lung
tumor, CBE factor:3.2; normal lung, CBE factor{.51. Fþre 2 shows the isodose contours
for a simulated lung tumor treatment using two fields of epithermal neutrons from the
Brookfiaven Medical Research Reactor (BNß,R). Fþre 3 shows a summary of the simulated
lung tumor treatment in dose volume histogram form. The dose to the tumor is shifted
significantly higher than the dose to the normal lung, indicating the potential therapeutic gain
possible usiag BNCT for lung tumor treatments. These results in the lung are very similar to the
current situation in BNCT for brain tr¡mors: the animal biodistribution data are similar, the
simulated hum¿n dose volume histograms are similar.

Figure 2. Isodose contours for a hypothetical BNCT treatment for ¿ human lung tumor.
field irradiation with the BMRR epithermal neutron beam is shown.
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Figure 3. Dose volume histograrns calculated for the hypothetical two-field BNCT treatment of a
human lung tumor shown in Figure 2. The treatment planning software and assumptions about
the biological effectiveness of the BNCT radiations are af¡ used for the current brain tumor trial.
Boron concentrations merÉured in the human lung tumor experiment shown in Figure 1 were used
as input for this simulation.

We conclude that the BBI product BPA has potential applications in BNCT of other tumor sites.
BPA-based BNCT for human small cell carcinoma ofthe lung looks promising. Further studies
into the radiation biology ofthe normal lung will be required prior to clinicat BNCT for lung
tumors.
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incubæed in vitro with boronophenylalanine, mercaptoborane or boric acid." Radiation Researcl¡
146, 554-560, 1996.

J. A. Coderre, J. Capala, M. Makar and A. Z.Diaz, "Application of BNCT to other types of
tumors." In: Proceedings of the Seventh International {þmposium on Neutron Capture Therapy
for Cancer,Zuøcly Switzerland, Septernber 4-7,1996 (in press).



Application of BNCT to Other Types of Tumorc

J.A. Coderrel, f. Capalar, M.lvlalø/, AZ-DiazrP

I Med¡cal Department, Brookfiaven Na¡ional Laboratory UptorL IfY, USA
2 Department ofRadiation Oncologr, State University ofNew Yorh Stony Brooh NY, USA

Aüesslor coneryondence: Jeftey A Codsrg Ph.D., Medical Department, Brooklraven
National Laboratory, Uptort hfY I l9?3

Introduction

The therapeutio ratio in BNCT is due primarily to the selective accumulation of the boron
canier in the ürmor relative to the blood and the surrounding normal tissues. Clinical applicæions
ofBNCT have been lim¡ted to primary h¡ain tumors and to cr¡taneous rnalignant melanoma with
the two boron compormds approved for clinic¿l use:p-boronophenylalanine (BPA), or the
mercaptoborane Nap,rHrSH (BSIÐ. Application of BNCT to other tumor sites will require the
demonstration of selective accr¡mulation of boron in û¡mor. If the tumor accumt¡lation of BPA or
BSII, is not zufficienf other clinical applications will only evolve as va¡ious new boron
compounds are developed. The er¡aluation ofnewboron delivery agents, orthe application of
existing boron compounds to new fi¡mor sites, would be facilit¿ted by screening procedures
capable of direct measurement of the boron concentration inside the cells rel¿tive to that in the
incubation medium. We report here such a scroéning procodure and its application to the
evaluation of BPA and BSH as boron carriers for a panel of human.tumor cell lines.

Mrt¿ríals end Methods

BPAwas obtained ûomBoron Biologicals, Inc., RatdgÈrNC, as thc >98% rb-enriched,

L-enantiomer. Boron concentrations were quantified by means of direct-current-plasma atomic
emission spectroscopy (DCP-AES) tU. Cells were maintained in humidified air at 37 oC in
alpha-MEM medium supplemented with lú/ofetalbovine serum (inactivated), Lglutamine (2
mM), strepomycin (100 mglml) and penicillin (100 ru/ml-). Cells were incubated in l0 cm petri
dishes for 4 hours with each boron compound at rb concentrations of 5, 10, 25, 5A,75 ¡rg 

tb/ml
mediun¡ harvested by gentle scraping, concentrated by centriÍrgation and resuspensiotL and
analyzed for boron content by the rapid oil filtration procedure described below. The same

concentration ofboron compound was maintained in the medium througlrout the entire
harrresting and concentration procedure.

The screening method, which is based on rapid filtration of cells througlr a three-phase

systerg has been described [J. Briefl¡ threc liquid phases were layered naZ.O ml oentrifuge
tube: the bottom layer was 750 ¡rL of lM trichloroacetic acid (TCA);.the middle layer,750 pL of
a mixture of silicon oil @ow{oming 550, density = 1.06 g/rnl) and light mineral oil (densþ =
0.84 g/ml) in the ratio of 8.5 to l; the top layer, up to 250 ¡rL of cell culhre medium containing a

known number of cells. The densities of these layers were zuch that they did not mix when
centrifuged. eentrifuging this iayered system (2 mrrl 12,000 rpm) resulted in rapid penetration of
the cells though the oil layer (which separated the cells Êom the extracellular, boron-containing



medium) and lysts of the cells in the TCA layer. The bottom ofthe tube was then pierced with a
21-gatgeneedle and a portion of,the TCA, layer was €ÐÉracted for boron anatysis by DCP-AES.
The amount ofboron in the TCA layer was linearly proportional to the nurnber of cells applied

tr l.
Human lung tumor cells were grown as solid hrmors in nude mice by zubcutaneous

injection of approxìmately 4 x 106 cells in a volume of 0.05 ml. Tumors were used for BPA
uptake oçeriments after about 3-4 weeks of growth wlren thøy had attâind a size of lO0-200
mg. BPÁ. was solubilÞed as the ûuctose complac (BPA-Ð for intraperitoneal injection as
previously described [2J.

Results

A) Borcn accumulation in tumor cell linec: The intr¿cellular acq¡mulation of BPd
BSH and boric ¿cid was determined in a series oftumor cell lines. As an examplg Figure I shows
the results in human small cel¡ carcinoma ofthe lung. the accr¡mulation ratio is defined as the
slope of the BPA (or BSI[) line divided by tåe dope of the boric acid line. Table I zummarizes
tl¡e rest¡lts for the entire series of tumor cell lines. Alt t¡mor cell lines were of human origin, \ilith
the e:rcepion oftl¡e ratgL gliosarcoma. BSH showed accr¡mulation ratios of approximatsly l,
indicating no preferential intracellular accumulation. The accumulation ratio for BPA in the 9L
gliosarcoma was 3.2, which is in good agreernerit with previously published invìw
biodistribution daratnrats bearing the intracranial 9L gliosarcon 12|..

B) BPA ¡ccumul¡tion in lung tumor ienogrefts: The two human lung ûrmor cell lines
showêd accumulation r¿tios gl:eørter tban2 (see Table l) afrer invitro ncubation with BPd and
werechosenforfi.¡rthersh¡dy.Nudemicewithsuhutarieoushumanlunghrmors(smallcell
carcinom4 n:12, or squamous cell carcinom4 n=15) received a single i.p. injection of 0.6 mg
BPÁlgram body weight. Tumor, blood and lung were arlalyzrd for rB oontent at l, 3, and 5
hours post-injection (Fþre 2). The blood and lung data have been combined, the tumor data a¡e
graphed separately. At 3 hrs post-injectior¡ the a¡nount of rb in the tumor was 33 pg rb/g for
the squamous cell carcinoma and20 pg tb/g for tlre small cell carcinom4 the tumorlblood rB
ratios were 7:l or4:1, and the tumor/lung rb ratios were 3:l or2:l,respectively.

Discussion

The oil ûltration technique offers a simpte invitromethod fordirect measurement of the
intracellular boron mncentration following incubation with any boronated compound. This
approach is well zuited for the first level of screening in a compound evaluation protocol. The
method has serreral advantages over other reported techniques that require manipulations of the
cells such as washing or indirect approaches to estimate the intracellular accumulation of
boronated compounds. For exarnple, cell survival ocperiments have been re,ported in which cells
preincubated with boronated compounds were irradiated with thermal neutrons and the cell
survival cuwes following BNCT compared to the survir¡al curves obtained with boric acid to
produoe an indirect estimate ofthe intrapellularboron concentration of the test compound [3,4J.
BNCT irradiations of ceils thaq foliowing preincubation with a boronated test compound" have
been placed in boron-free medium can providg at best, a cn¡de estimate ofthe rate of comporrnd



\¡/ashout. Inadiation of cells with boron present in the actrapellular medium [3,4j requires a

eoffection for the dose eomponent eoming Êom outside the eells before the results cûn be
interpreted. The oil filtration method described here is sr¡itable for detailed pharmacokinetic
sh¡diesi such as the kinetics ofuptake into the ce[ or the kinetics of eflur from the cell after
removal ofthe boronated compound from the oArac,ellular mediurn- The oil ñltration method
allows direct detennination of the ratio of intacellular to extracellular boron concentrations
without the need for washing the cells or the use of corrections for the ortracellular boron trapped
in cell pellets. The technique is rapid does not require a colony-forming assay, does not require
lb-enriched compounds, does not require a reactor (or a thermal neutron source), and can be
carried out u,ith small amounts (< l0 mg) oftest s¡bstances. The rapid quanching ofthe cells
rninimizes the possibiþ ofwashout ofthe intracellular boron during processing.

These screening e,xperiments have identified human lung tumor as a potential candidate
for BPA-based BNCT. Further sfi.¡dies are planned to investigaûe the feasibility of BNCT for lung
ü¡mors using BPÀ Radiobiological studies in human ülmors gtrou/n in nude mice and the effects
of BNCÏ on normal rat lung will provide the input'data for computer simulations ofBNCT for
human lung tumors.
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Table l. Lrtracellular accumulation ofBPA or BSH rel¡tive to boric acid in a panel
ofhuman tumor cell linee (pkrs the rat 9L gtiosarcoma).

Tumorcclllinc
Accumuletion R¡tio

BPA BSH

9Lgliosarcom4 ræ 3.2 0.9

oSeosarcoma 1.8 nd*

glioblastoma 2.6 nd

breast carcinoma 0.6 0.4

prostôte carcinoma 2.4 1.2

ovanan cafønoma 1.3 t.t
lung carcinoma" small cell 2.3 1.3

lung carcinoûuL squamous cell 2.2 nd

+ not determined



Figure Lcgende

tr'igure 1. Acq¡mulation of BPA BSH and boric astd in vito nhuman small cell carcinoma of
the lung- Data points represerit tlre mean * sd of three independent mea¡¡urements. The str¿ight
lines were fit to the data using ¿ least squares fitting model. The accumulation ratio is defined as

the ratio of the sþe ofthe boron compound to that of boric acid.

Figurc 2. Boron concentrations in squarnous cell carcinoma (V), snrall cell ca¡cinoma(I), lung
(A) and blood (O) as a fi.¡nction of time after a single i.p. injection ofBPA. Each tumor dat¿
point is the mean + sd of4-5 animals; lung and blood data havebeen combined and represent the
mean of 8-10 animals-
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